**SUMMER SCHOOL SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event/Session</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online registration for Mid-Pacific students begins</td>
<td>February 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(See grade level SY 2015-16 course registration schedule)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open registration for public begins</td>
<td>March 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELEMENTARY 5-week Session</td>
<td>June 8 - July 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDDLE &amp; HIGH SCHOOL 6-week Session</td>
<td>June 8 - July 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIGH SCHOOL 4-week Sessions</td>
<td>June 8 - July 2 or June 22 - July 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamehameha Day - NO SCHOOL</td>
<td>Thursday, June 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>June 8 - July 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>June 8 - July 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independence Day - NO SCHOOL</td>
<td>Friday, July 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT INFORMATION

LOCATION
Summer School Office is located in External Affairs Office
(Next to Institutional Advancement Office)

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday through Friday (except holidays)
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

WEBSITE
http://www.mipac.edu/summerschool

EMAIL
summerschool@midpac.edu

PHONE
Summer School Office
(808) 441-3852
(808) 441-3716
(808) 973-5032

Elementary School Attendance
(808) 441-3800

Middle and High School Attendance
(808) 973-5025

Tennis Program
(808) 973-5100
INFORMATION FOR ALL STUDENTS

By registering and submitting payment for Mid-Pacific Summer School, students and their parents and/or guardians agree to adhere to policies and procedures outlined in the summer school catalog. They also agree that the student’s photo may be used in school publications or on the school website without further consideration.

Mid-Pacific does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national or ethnic origin, religion, or gender in administration of its educational or admissions policies, financial aid programs, athletic, and other school-administered programs.

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT

On March 2, registration will be open to the general public on a first come, first served basis.

PAYMENT
Payments can be turned in to the Summer School Office or mailed to: Mid-Pacific Institute, Attn: Summer School, 2445 Kaala Street, Honolulu, HI 96822. Checks can be made payable to Mid-Pacific Institute. Payment by credit card can be made during the online registration process. Registration will not be confirmed without payment.

ONLINE REGISTRATION
Mid-Pacific students may register online during course registration for school year 2015-2016 in NetClassroom. Online forms will be available on myPueo at https://mypueo.midpac.edu.

PAPER REGISTRATION
One registration form should be filled in for each student. Submit the appropriate sports registration form to sign up for Swimming and/or Tennis. Full payment and medical authorization form must accompany the registration form. Registrations will not be accepted without full payment and the Medical Authorization Form. Completed forms can be turned in to the Summer School Office or mailed to: Mid-Pacific Institute, Attn: Summer School, 2445 Ka’ala Street, Honolulu, HI 96822.

Mid-Pacific reserves the right to cancel or make changes to any class.

MEDICAL INFORMATION REQUIRED

All students must have proof of medical insurance, a physical examination taken within the past two years, immunization record, and evidence of tuberculosis clearance done in the United States or by a U.S. certified physician.

Non-MPI students must complete and submit the Medical Authorization Form with their registration.

All out-of-state/international students must provide two health forms (Form 14 and Medical Authorization Form), current (within 12 months of school attendance) tuberculosis screening done in the United States or by a U.S. certified physician, and have medical insurance. Unless they will be enrolling in our English Language Development (ELD) classes, all students must be able to speak and understand English.

CONFIRMATION

A confirmation of classes will be emailed. Classroom assignments will be posted on the first day of each session outside Bakken Auditorium, on myPueo, and on the Mid-Pacific website.
REFUND/WITHDRAWAL POLICY

Refunds will be given if cancellation is received by April 30, 2015. A $25 service fee will be charged for any changes. Refunds for swimming will be given only if cancellation is by 1:00 p.m. the Friday prior to the start of the session. A $25 service charge for each session will be assessed for withdrawal. In the event of a pool/courts closure, a make-up class may be scheduled at the discretion of the Sports Director. Please check with the Tennis Office at (808) 973-5100 for their cancellation policy.

EMERGENCY PLAN

In an event of an emergency, students will be held in safe areas until pick-up is deemed safe. Check our web site www.midpac.edu for up-to-date information and/or listen to major radio stations or watch local TV news programs.

HOLIDAYS

There will be no classes or swimming/tennis lessons on the holidays listed below.
Thursday, June 11  Kamehameha Day
Friday, July 3  Independence Day
Traffic Routing During Peak Hours

Campus Speed Limit: 10 mph

Peak Traffic Hours:
6:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

All vehicles must enter Bakken circular area from the left-hand side (as you face Bakken Auditorium) at all times.

During peak traffic hours (6:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.):
- No vehicles will be allowed to exit from Kaʻala Street.
- Vehicles entering campus from Kaʻala Street must exit from one of three exits: Armstrong Street, Parker Place, or Maile Way (right turn only from Mid-Pacific onto Maile Way, exits on University Avenue).
- No parking at Bakken circular area. Circling this area to pick up your child is permitted. If you arrive early and need to wait for your child, you may park your car at the gym parking lot.

During off-peak hours:
Enter and exit via Kaʻala Street only.
PRESCHOOL & ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM

The Elementary School Summer Program offers children entering preschool through Grade 5 five weeks of fun learning experiences. From a reading and writing workshop to video production to business inquiry to robotics, students will work collaboratively with their peers under the guidance of skilled teachers. The preschool program offers daily explorations in early literacy development through many hands-on activities such as story-making, drama, painting, and plays.

This year’s program runs from June 8 to July 10. There will be no school on Thursday, June 11, and Friday, July 3, in observance of Kamehameha Day and Independence Day.

The following is a summary of guidelines and policies. A more detailed Preschool & Elementary School Summer School Handbook will be sent to parents with the confirmation of classes. To ensure that your child enjoys quality learning experiences in a safe learning environment, please read through the handbook.

ABSENCES

If your child is ill and must remain at home, call the school office at (808) 441-3800 to report the absence. Please contact your child's teacher directly about any assignments.

DRESS CODE

PRESCHOOL

Boys and Girls: Dress comfortably in appropriate playwear. Wear covered shoes and socks. Please send in two complete changes of clothing in a plastic bag with all belongings clearly marked with your child's name.

ELEMENTARY

Boys: Shorts with 5” inseams or longer (kindergarteners and first-graders are permitted to wear 2” inseams), jeans, long pants.

Girls: Skirts, dresses, muumuus in short or long lengths, shorts (same inseam length as boys).

Boys and Girls: Shirts or t-shirts should be solid-color, striped, plaid, or patterned. A shirt bearing any character or slogan which promotes violence or ignorance is unacceptable, as are surfing and skating shirts. Children must wear athletic or regular shoes and socks or flat sandals with solid rubber soles and back straps.

DROP-OFF AND PICK-UP

PRESCHOOL

Parents of preschool children and/or their authorized guardian must park in the designated area or around the turnaround area near Wilcox Building and walk to the preschool classroom to drop-off and pick-up their children. The morning drop-off is between 8:00 and 8:30 a.m. Morning child care for preschoolers prior to this time is not available.

The afternoon pick-up is at 2:30 p.m. (5:00 p.m. only if child is signed up for the afternoon camp.) Please pick up your child on time. A late fee will be charged.

ELEMENTARY

Parents of children and/or authorized adults in Kindergarten through grade five must pick up and drop off their children in the turnaround area in front of Wilcox Building.

Drop-off is between 7:30 and 8:00 a.m. All children must be in their respective classrooms by the start time, or they will be considered tardy to school.

Only kindergartners are accompanied to Wilcox Dining Hall by the student assistants. They stay there until their teachers who
accompany them to the classrooms meet them at 7:55 a.m. All other children wait outside their classrooms on the lanai.

Pick-up for kindergartners through fifth graders is at 12:00 or 12:15 p.m. depending on the last morning class scheduled (unless the child is signed up for afternoon camp/care). The children walk with their teachers to the turnaround area. If the children are signed up for afternoon camp/care, they will be escorted to the Wilcox Dining Hall for lunch.

AUTHORIZED PICK-UPS
Only persons whose names are on the authorized pick-up list on file in the office or whose names have been called in or sent to the office by a parent may pick up a student. We will not release your child to anyone else.

LATE PICK-UPS
Any elementary-school child who is not picked up by 12:30 p.m. or preschool child who is not picked up by 2:30 p.m. will be placed in the Afterschool Camp/Care program, for which there is a fee. If an emergency arises, please call the School Office (441-3800). Children in the Afterschool Care program must be picked up by 5:00 p.m. A late fee of $15 for every 15 minutes thereafter will be charged.

CLOSED CAMPUS
Students are required to remain on campus from the time of their arrival before school until after school departure. Parents should submit a note to the school office and the child's teacher if their child will be picked up sometime during the school day for any reason. Children are not permitted to walk themselves to the middle or high school areas of the campus after dismissal. Children participating in tennis will be escorted to the tennis courts. See page 10 regarding escort to the swimming program. Students who leave the campus after school may not return without written authorization.

GAMES, TOYS, ELECTRONIC ITEMS AND CELL PHONES
Mid-Pacific reserves the right to ban any toy, game, or electronic item considered disruptive. Banned items include, but are not limited to all electronic items (including iPods and cell phones), cards (including Pokemon and magic), and erasers that come in shapes such as foods, toys or cards. Keep these items at home because they will be confiscated.

Students may not use cellular phones or pagers during school hours. There is no reason for any elementary student to bring them to school. Any emergency situation, such as illness or injury, will be handled through the school office.

SNACKS/LUNCH
All children should bring a healthy snack (juice, fruit, crackers) for the recess period. Candy, gum, and soda are not allowed. Occasional snacks of chips or cookies are allowed.

Parents may pre-order lunch for their children through Mid-Pacific's food service provider, Sodexo. Lunch is offered for the entire five-week program only. If parents are fixing home lunch, prepare healthy nutritional selections: again, no candy or soda. There is no microwave available to heat children's lunches, so please do not send your child to school with food that needs to be heated.

NO-PEANUTS POLICY
There is a potential for severe allergic reactions to peanuts (and macadamia nuts), therefore, no foods containing any form of these nuts are served by the school or by Sodexo. Parents are also asked not to bring in food items that contain nuts to school for a classroom event.

SUPERVISION
Parents/guardians of students in Kindergarten to grade 4 are responsible for their child's supervision if the child has more than a 15-minute break in their schedule. Children are supervised by Summer School staff during recess (9:45-10:15 a.m.). The school should also be notified in writing if parents want their children (only 5th graders) to walk themselves to the middle or high school parts of the campus.
LUNCH
For students entering grades PK-6  SE9900  06/08-07/10  Served at 12:00pm  $120.75
23-day lunch service provided by Sodexo. Purchase price includes entrée, starch, vegetable, fruit, and choice of 1% milk, skim milk, or orange juice. Entire five-week plan must be purchased. There will be no per day purchases.

KEIKI SUMMER FUN N' SUN
For entering Mid-Pacific 3- & 4- year-olds  SE8000  06/08-07/10  8:00am-2:30pm  $1,345
Daily explorations through story making, drama, water play, dance, song, and artistic adventures. Children will go on walks through the campus. Schedule includes time for snacks, lunch, and afternoon nap. Children will need to bring their own healthy snacks and beverages. Lunch is available through Sodexo, the school’s lunch provider, or children may bring home lunch. All children MUST be toilet-trained.

JUMP START KINDERGARTEN
For students entering Kindergarten  SE8010  06/08-07/10  8:00am-12:00pm  $865
This summer session is intended to help students transition to Kindergarten by exploring the campus, adjusting to a schedule, and understanding their learning space in a classroom. Students will explore in-depth an inquiry topic through the integration of art, reading, movement, games, singing, science, and storytelling activities. The children will practice cooperative and collaborative skills in learning centers of their own choice. Excursions will be scheduled to enrich their learning experiences.

MONEY DOESN'T GROW ON TREES: A Business Unit for Little Kids
For students entering grades 1-2  SE3010  06/08-07/10  10:15am-12:15pm  $435
For students entering grades 3-4  SE3011  06/08-07/10  7:45am-9:45am  $435
Through an inquiry approach, students will learn the basic elements of a business--its function, organization, processes and products. Students will investigate businesses in the Mānoa community, conduct surveys and interviews, and create a class business. Lots of hands-on math and research skills. Students will market and sell their product or service and determine how their net earnings will be used.

MATH ADVENTURES
For students entering grades 1-2  SE3000  06/08-07/10  7:45am-9:45am  $435
SE3002  06/08-07/10  10:15am-12:15pm  $435
For students entering grades 3-4  SE3001  06/08-07/10  7:45am-9:45am  $435
SE3003  06/08-07/10  10:15am-12:15pm  $435
Children will explore mathematics in everyday living, as well as investigate the content standards such as measurement, estimation, probability, and geometry through lots of hands-on activities and math games. Activities will also focus on helping students make sense of mathematics and improving computational fluency.

READING AND WRITING WORKSHOP
For students entering grades 1-2  SE1000  06/08-07/10  7:45am-9:45am  $435
SE1002  06/08-07/10  10:15am-12:15pm  $435
For students entering grades 3-4  SE1001  06/08-07/10  7:45am-9:45am  $435
SE1003  06/08-07/10  10:15am-12:15pm  $435
How does one become a better reader and writer? Practice! In a workshop that integrates reading and writing, students will read a variety of genres and have conversations about their reading in literature circles. As writers, they will engage in writing workshop processes inspired by the authors they’ve read to develop ideas, apply strategies that effective writers use, and get feedback from other writers.

KEIKI ART STUDIO
For students entering grades 1-2  SE6010  06/08-07/10  10:15am-12:15pm  $435
For students entering grades 3-4  SE6011  06/08-07/10  7:45am-9:45am  $435
Students will express their creativity through various mediums of art.

MPSA JUNIOR
For students entering grades 3-5  SE6000  06/08-07/10  8:00am-12:00pm  $865
Students will have the opportunity to immerse themselves in the theatre arts: acting, dancing, and singing. Mid-Pacific School of the Arts (MPSA) faculty members will be instructing and assisting the children on their journey towards an end-of-summer production.


**I KA ‘ŌLELO NO KE OLA (IN THE LANGUAGE IS LIFE)**
For students entering grades 1-2  
SE2000 06/08-07/10 7:45am-9:45am $435
For students entering grades 3-4  
SE2001 06/08-07/10 10:15am-12:15pm $435

*E komo mai!* Children will learn the basics of Hawaiian language through mele (song) and mea paʻani (games).

**LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! MOVIEMAKING**
For students entering grades 4-6  
SE6020 06/08-07/10 8:00am-12:00pm $865

Students will collaborate on planning and creating storyboards for short video pieces. They will learn how to effectively use a video camera by planning angles, lighting, backgrounds, etc., then compose and edit their video drafts using iMovie. The session ends with a movie premiere!

**THE GENIUS OF INVENTIONS**
For students entering grades 4-5  
SE4010 06/08-07/10 8:00am-12:00pm $865

Light bulbs! Paper clips! Post-it notes! Radios! Students will explore the wonderful world of inventions and how these technologies have transformed how people live and work through the ages. They will work collaboratively to devise their own inventions and think about marketing their creations to specific audiences.

**INTRODUCTION TO LEGO® ROBOTICS**
For students entering grades 4-5  
SE4030 06/08-07/10 8:00am-12:00pm $865

This class is an introduction to building and programming robots using a LEGO® Robotics System. Students will learn mechanical design, construction, programming and teamwork skills. In small teams, using LEGO® blocks, motors and sensors, students explore gears and pulleys, build and control a line drawing robot, and finally build a robot that can find its own way and avoid obstacles. Students use a computer to teach their robot to move, react, and make sounds in order to solve challenges.

**LI’I CRITTERS – The Science of Insects**
For students entering grades 1-2  
SE4000 06/08-07/10 7:45am-9:45am $435
For students entering grades 3-4  
SE4001 06/08-07/10 10:15am-12:15pm $435

Children will discover the world of insects right in our backyard. Hawai‘i is home to an estimated 10,000 native species. By observing these little critters, students will learn how the natural world works.

**AFTERNOON CLASSES**

**LEGO® LAB**
For students entering grades KG-5  
SE9031 06/10-07/08 Wed 12:45pm-1:45pm $50

This class is a hands-on class run by Bricks4Kidz. Student will design and build models and buildings out of LEGO® bricks. Students will explore engineering, architecture, math, science, and physical concepts and develop motor skills, problem solving, critical thinking skills, creativity, and imagination. Each week, students will build a new project. Classes will be held on Wednesday afternoons.

**ISLAND MOVERS**
For students entering grades 1-2  
SE6040 06/08-07/10 Tu/Th 2:45pm-3:45pm $250
For students entering grades 1-6  
SE9000 06/08-07/10 12:30pm-2:30pm $480

Creative movement and dance is an enjoyable way for children to develop their physical skills, channel their energy, stimulate their imagination, and promote their creativity. Creative movement involves using body actions to communicate an image, an idea, or a feeling.

**AFTERNOON CAMP**
For students entering Kindergarten  
SE9001 06/08-07/10 12:30pm-2:30pm $480
For students entering grades 1-6  
SE9000 06/08-07/10 12:30pm-2:30pm $480

Kindergarten students will be part of KinderCamp. Activities include quiet time, storytelling, and play. Students in Grade 1 to 6 will rotate between fun-filled activities like art, science, theatre, a world language/culture, and PE (the variety of activities are dependent upon enrollment). Students in kindergarten through grade 5 and in the Summer Swim Program will be escorted to the pool by the TA staff. Children must be able to change into and out of their swimwear by themselves.

**AFTERSCHOOL CARE**
For MPI Pre-K and students entering KG-6  
SE9010 06/08-07/10 2:30pm-5:00pm $480
For Mid-Pacific preschoolers and students entering grades KG to grade 6. Children will rotate between fun-filled activities like art, science, world language/culture, and PE (the variety of activities are dependent upon enrollment). Students in kindergarten through grade 5 and in the Summer Swim Program will be escorted to the pool by the TA staff. Children must be able to change into and out of their swimwear by themselves.
SWIMMING (see Summer Swim section for more information)
Escort from the Elementary School to the swimming pool and back will be provided for kindergarten through grade 5 children who are enrolled in Summer Swim at 1:00, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15, and 4:00 p.m. Children must also be enrolled in a Mid-Pacific Elementary summer class. Children must be able to change into and out of their swimwear by themselves. Parents will be responsible for picking up the child at the swimming pool at the end of their swim class if the children are not returning to the Elementary summer program.

TENNIS (see Summer Tennis section for more information)
Escort from the Elementary School to the tennis courts and back will be provided for children who are enrolled in the Mid-Pacific tennis program. Children must also be enrolled in a Mid-Pacific Elementary summer class. Parents will be responsible for picking up the child at the tennis courts at the end of their tennis class if the children are not returning to the Elementary summer program.

Other programs available to Elementary (please note appropriate grade levels and dates):

EXTENDED SUMMER CAMP
For MPI Pre-K and students entering KG-6  
SE9020 07/13-07/17 8:00am-5:00pm $405
SE9021 07/20-07/24 8:00am-5:00pm $405
An after summer school session where Mid-Pacific preschoolers and students entering grades KG to 6 will participate in a broad range of activities (the variety of activities are dependent upon enrollment). Daily activities include art, science, and PE. Other activities include cooking, Game Day, Water Day, and Movie Day. Students will have opportunities to go on excursions and community walks. In previous summers, students went on outings to the Honolulu Zoo, Jamba Juice, Kualoa Ranch, The Hawai'i Nature Center, The Children's Discovery Center, Chuck E. Cheese, The Humane Society, and the Waikiki Aquarium. There will be no lunch service during extended camp, so children must bring lunch from home.

THEATRE CAMP
For students entering grades 5-8  
SM6021 06/08-07/17 1:00pm-4:00pm $760 No credit
This camp will introduce students to performance techniques through creating and acting out stories. The camp will culminate with an end of summer performance.

DISCOVERING SCIENCE THROUGH AEROSPACE
For students entering grades 5-8  
SM4003 06/08-07/17 8:00am-12:00pm $930 No credit
Learning science can be fun! This summer science enrichment course is designed to help youngsters discover for themselves the wonders of science through aerospace. The program includes field trips, computer simulations, model rocketry, model airplane building, and hands-on aerospace learning activities.

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL LEGO® ROBOTICS
For students entering grades 5-8  
SM4040 06/08-07/17 1:00pm-4:00pm $865 No credit
Prerequisite: Intro to LEGO Robotics or similar course
This class is the next step in the LEGO® Robotics instruction. Students will utilize the latest generation system - the NXT LEGO Mindstorms to build endless robotic creations while strengthening their mechanical design, construction, programming, and teamwork skills.

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS (MPSA/Band)
Once a week Times set by tutor Call 973-5050 for details
Open to all levels and musical instruments. Individual music lessons are given by a private tutor. Tutors will range from UH music majors to professional musicians. The lesson’s day and time will be arranged by the tutor and the student. The cost of the lessons will vary and can be discussed with the tutor when lessons are arranged. All payment is to be made to the school and lessons may be made up if a lesson is cancelled with sufficient notice by either the student or the tutor. Please contact Mr. Allen Nii at 973-5050 for more information and details.
MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM

BOOKS/FEES
Certain classes may require that books be purchased and/or fees be paid for handouts, field trips, and supplies. Also, certain classes require the use of an iPad and/or laptop. Non-MPI students may be required to bring their own iPad and/or laptop. More information will be provided with the course confirmation.

CREDIT FOR CLASSES
Mid-Pacific students who wish to earn credit or higher placement by taking courses during the summer should receive prior approval from their dean. In departments where courses are sequential (e.g., Mathematics, World Language), students seeking higher placement as a result of summer work completed at a school other than Mid-Pacific Institute will be asked to successfully complete a departmental examination in order to receive higher placement the following school year.

Students may only take one summer science course towards the three-year high school core science requirement. Additional summer science courses taken will count towards elective credit.

Once a student is placed in a course on audit status, that student may not revert back to taking the course for a letter grade.

CREDIT TRANSFER
Obtain a request form for report cards to be sent to other schools from the Summer School office after completion of a course.

DROP/WITHDRAWAL OF A CREDIT COURSE
A student may drop a course (with no designation made on the student’s transcript) up to and including the 3rd instructional day of the designated session. After the 3rd day, the drop will be considered a withdrawal. If the withdrawal is after the first semester grade is issued, the grade will stand on the records and will be included in the student’s CGPA (cumulative grade point average), otherwise a “WD” will be recorded on the student’s transcript. No refund will be given.

KAWAIAHAʻO LIBRARY AND COMPUTERS

LIBRARY LOCATION & HOURS
The library is located on the ground floor of Kawaiahaʻo Hall and is open from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

LIBRARY’S PRINT COLLECTION
Serves students in grades 3-12. The nonfiction books for all grades are shelved together, but fiction books are separated into a middle school collection (FIC-M) and a young adult collection (FIC). Print magazines/newspapers are available for browsing within the library.

LIBRARY’S ONLINE DATABASE COLLECTION
The library has a number of subscription databases for research that provide access to online eBooks, magazine & newspaper articles, and reference articles. Databases are Web-based and can be accessed from school or home.

LIBRARY BEHAVIOR
Quiet, courteous behavior is expected from all visitors to the library. Please enjoy all food outside of the library. Students are expected to show respect for library materials and equipment.
CIRCULATION OF MATERIALS
Regular books have a 2-week loan period.

LOST BOOKS
Because library materials are shared resources, students with overdue materials may not check out library materials until all overdue items are returned. Students with overdue books who fail to return the books by the last day of summer school will be charged for the cost of the book(s) plus a $15.00 handling fee.

LIBRARY COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
The library has a mix of Macs and MacBooks available for student use. There is a campus Wi-Fi network for enrolled students.

WEINBERG TECHNOLOGY PLAZA
The Weinberg Technology Plaza is home to Technology for the 21st Century and many Digital Media courses. Also located in the building are the Seminar Theater, Collaboration Cove, Ideation Zone, and the Virtual Studio. The first floor of the Plaza permits general-use computer access and project resources including a variety of specialized equipment including scanners, cameras, digital camcorders, and unique software titles. It is open from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. daily. Students may use the facility for educationally appropriate activities under the supervision of the building facilitators who coordinate resources and provide help as needed.

RESOURCES FOR STUDENTS AND PARENTS
The Technology Department offers access for students and parents to Atomic Learning (http://www.atomiclearning.com), a web-based tutorial and training service that is available for campus and at home use. Login information is shared with students during the beginning of school.

COMPUTER, DIGITAL MEDIA & INTERNET ACCEPTABLE USE POLICY
The effective operation of the computer network and its resources relies upon the proper conduct of the end users who must adhere to strict terms and conditions. These terms and conditions are provided here so that you may become aware of the responsibilities you are about to acquire. The use of Mid-Pacific’s computing facilities/resources and the Internet is a privilege, not a right. If a user violates any of these terms and conditions, disciplinary action and/or legal action may be taken. A copy of the current AUP/RUP for students can be found at: http://www.midpac.edu/aup/aup.pdf

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Acceptable Use: Mid-Pacific is providing Gmail accounts, Internet access and network student accounts on the physical and wireless network to support the curricular goals of the school. Mid-Pacific filters the Internet to prevent access of inappropriate resources. Students should never use proxies or other means to bypass this filter. Students who bring devices with their own Internet service plans still fall under the guidelines and expectations in this policy while on campus. Use of Mid-Pacific’s computing facilities/resources and use of the Internet must be consistent with the educational objectives of the school.

Students shall not access, create, transmit, retransmit or forward material or information:
• That promotes violence or advocates destruction of property (including, but not limited to, information concerning the manufacturing or purchasing of destructive devices or weapons).
• That is not related to Mid-Pacific education objectives.
• That contains pornographic, obscene or other sexually oriented materials, either as pictures or writings, that are intended to stimulate erotic feelings or appeal to prurient interests in nudity, sex, or excretion.
• That harasses, threatens, demeans, or promotes violence or hatred against another person or group of persons with regard to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, sexual orientation, marital status, disability or handicap.
• For personal profit, financial gain, advertising, commercial transaction or political purposes.
• That plagiarizes (copies the work of another without express consent).
• That uses inappropriate or profane language likely to be offensive to others in the school community.
• That is knowingly false or could be construed as intending to purposely damage another person’s reputation.
• In violation of any federal or state law, including but not limited to U.S. copyrighted material and material protected by trade secret.
• That contains sensitive personal information about themselves or others, including information protected by confidentiality laws.
• Using another individual’s Internet or electronic communications account without written permission from that individual.
• That impersonates another or transmits through an anonymous re-mailer.
• That accesses fee services without specific permission from the system administrator.

Students are also prohibited from storing the following on any Mid-Pacific computer or within their network accounts: programs/software/executable files, games, and music/video files (unless they are original work or A/V clips being used as part of a school project).

2. Digital Media: The use of digital media (e.g., smart phones, iPad cameras, camcorders, scanners, etc.) on campus, whether owned by the school or the student, should be limited to academic use only.

Camera Devices:
Camera devices may not be used:
• To photograph another person who has a reasonable expectation of privacy without the person’s prior knowledge and consent.
• In a way that would violate another person’s copyright.
• To harass, intimidate, or bully another person or to invade another person’s privacy.
• In any classroom without written permission from a teacher or principal and such permission will state the specific purpose for which the camera device may be used.

Portable Storage Devices: The use of portable devices that store information (USB flash drives, iPods, external hard drives, etc.) should be limited to legal, appropriate use on campus. It is illegal to move copyrighted material between devices – this includes music, applications, video, and more. Students should check with a faculty member before moving questionable files to or from the Mid-Pacific network.

File Sharing: The use of Web Publishing, FTP, E-mail Server or Peer-to-Peer outside of approved academic sites is prohibited. Students who wish to publish their material or make files public may do so with the Technology Department’s permission. This includes, but is not limited to, personal laptop computers or portable entertainment consoles using the campus network.

Games: Campus computers and the network may not be used for playing computer games, unless ruled academic or appropriate by faculty and approved by the Technology Department.

3. iPads: Students may not jailbreak, modify, or in any other way tamper with the iPad’s operating system (iOS). Removing any or all installed Mid-Pacific Profiles is strictly forbidden. Failure to abide by this policy can result in disciplinary action and loss of iPad privileges for a time to be determined by Mid-Pacific administration.

4. Privacy: E-mail, Internet use, and files in student accounts are not guaranteed to be private in our school setting. Messages relating to or in support of inappropriate or illegal activities will be reported to the authorities. Students’ use of Internet applications may be subject to periodic checks by librarians, faculty, or system operators. Mid-Pacific teachers and technology staff have access to student accounts. Accounts may also be checked periodically to ensure that their use adheres to the guidelines specified here.

5. Etiquette: Mid-Pacific expects students to behave as appropriate digital citizens. Curriculum, class meetings, and homeroom discussions will facilitate digital citizenship development. Students are expected to abide by the generally accepted rules of computing, network, Internet etiquette, and the Mid-Pacific Respectable Use Policy (RUP). Which includes, but is not limited to:

• Respect Yourself. I will show respect for myself through my actions. I will consider the information and images that I post online and will not post personal information about my life and experiences.

• Protect Yourself. I will ensure that the information I post online will not put me at risk. I will not publish my personal details, contact details or a schedule of my activities. I will report any inappropriate behavior directed at me and will protect passwords, accounts and resources.
• **Respect Others.** I will show respect to others. I will not use electronic mediums to flame, bully, harass or stalk other people. I will show respect for other people in my choice of websites, I will not visit sites that are inappropriate and will respect my rights of access.

• **Protect Others.** I will protect others by reporting abuse, not forwarding inappropriate materials or communications; and not visiting sites that are degrading, pornographic, racist or inappropriate.

• **Act With Integrity.** I will cite sources for media and information. I will purchase, license and register all software. I will purchase my music and other media, and only use it for my personal needs.

• **Protect Intellectual Property.** I will protect intellectual property by purchasing, licensing and registering all software and by purchasing my music and other media while refraining from distributing these in a manner that violates their licenses. Breach, disregard, or violation of this policy may result in disciplinary action as stated in this student handbook.

6. **Representation:** Members of the Mid-Pacific community must remember that when telecommunicating with individuals, groups, or institutions, one does so as an individual. Do not present your views, ideas, questions, or actions as representing Mid-Pacific without specific permission from a dean, supervisor, principal or other administrator. Remember to make it clear that your communications represent you and not the institution.

7. **Warranties:** Mid-Pacific makes no warranties of any kind, whether expressed or implied, for the service it is providing. Mid-Pacific will not be responsible for any damages you suffer. This includes loss of data resulting from delays, non-deliveries, botched-deliveries, or service interruptions. Use of any information obtained via Mid-Pacific is at your own risk. Mid-Pacific specifically denies any responsibility for the accuracy or quality of information obtained through its services.

8. **Security:** Security on any computer system is a high priority, especially when the system involves many users. If you feel you can identify a security problem, you must notify a system administrator and not demonstrate the problem to other users.

In addition, students shall not:

• Use another person’s password or any other identifier.
• Gain or attempt to gain unauthorized access to district computers or computer systems.
• Read, alter, delete or copy, or attempt to do so, electronic communications of other system users.

9. **Vandalism:** Vandalism will result in cancellation of privileges, school disciplinary action and/or legal action. Vandalism is defined as any malicious attempt to harm or destroy hardware, software, or data of the school or of any other user on the Internet. This includes, but is not limited to, the downloading, creation or uploading of computer viruses. If equipment is damaged in the course of on or off campus use, students assume responsibility for any repair or replacement costs if their use has been determined to be inappropriate.

10. **Personal Technology** (includes, but is not limited to, laptops, PSPs, netbooks, smart phones, iPods, iPads, etc.): All student-owned devices used on campus must conform to the guidelines stated in this policy. This applies to both campus Internet access as well as any the student may be able to use through their own service plan. In order for student owned laptops to access the Mid-Pacific campus Wi-Fi network, the laptop must first be registered with the Mid-Pacific IT Helpdesk. This may include the installation of a Mid-Pacific profile on the student-owned device.

11. **Failure, Repair and Replacement of Mid-Pacific issued iPads and Equipment:** Any issues with equipment failure due to a manufacturing hardware failure, including the battery, are covered by Mid-Pacific and should be reported to Mid-Pacific’s IT Helpdesk located in Kawaiaha’o immediately.

Students agree to take reasonable and prudent care to keep the iPad secure and safe from the date students take delivery until it is returned to Mid-Pacific. Up to two instances of accidental iPad damage within the first two-year period will be subject to a repair fee per instance. Repair or replacement of the iPad will be determined on a case-by-case basis.

If the iPad is lost, stolen or damaged due to willful or intentional disregard by the student, the student will be charged for the appropriate repair or replacement costs, and the parent or guardian agrees to pay such cost.
Students agree to report any damage that affects the functionality of, or loss of, the iPad immediately to Mid-Pacific’s IT Helpdesk. If the iPad is stolen or vandalized while not at Mid-Pacific or an MPI-sponsored event, the parent or guardian shall immediately file a police report in the jurisdiction in which the theft or vandalism is believed to have occurred. Details and copies of the Police report should be delivered to Mid-Pacific’s IT Helpdesk.

Mid-Pacific’s Mission and Vision for Technology and further iPad information is located on the Mid-Pacific One-to-One website: http://www.midpac.edu/one-to-one. We recommend all members of our community read this document.

All technology and/or campus equipment, checked out and under the care of students, other than iPads, will be charged at the actual repair or replace cost to Mid-Pacific. This is true whether damaged, lost or stolen, on or off-campus.

12. Exception of Terms and Conditions: All terms and conditions, as stated in this document, are applicable to Mid-Pacific facilities and networks. These terms and conditions reflect the entire agreement of the parties and supersede all prior oral or written agreements and understandings of the parties. These terms and conditions shall be governed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Hawai‘i, and the United States of America.

ATTENDANCE
Call (808) 973-5025 to report an absence.

All students are expected to be prompt and to attend all classes.

The school strongly discourages missing school for any reason. For example, leaving early or missing days for sport camps, vacations, and/or conferences will not be excused and no make-up work/quizzes/exams provided.

Attendance is extremely important during the summer because instruction is intensive and concentrated. Only absences due to illness or emergencies will be excused and make-up work provided.

EXCESSIVE ABSENCES MAY RESULT IN DISMISSAL AND IN RECEIVING NO CREDIT FOR THE CLASS. NO REFUND WILL BE GIVEN.

Parents should report a student’s absence to the Attendance Office by calling 973-5025 by 8:30 a.m. each day that the student is absent.

CODE OF CONDUCT
It is the goal of Mid-Pacific to provide an environment that is safe, comfortable, and conducive for learning. Students are expected to abide by the conduct policies as outlined in the Mid-Pacific Student/Parent Handbook, which is summarized in this catalog. Mid-Pacific reserves the right to dismiss or require withdrawal of any student who in Mid-Pacific’s sole discretion and determination, violate these policies.

CLASSROOM BEHAVIOR
Students are expected to:
• Attend all classes promptly and regularly.
• Bring appropriate supplies and books as well as completed homework assignments to class.
• Be responsible for own possessions and to be respectful of the possessions of others.
• Develop and maintain behaviors which are conducive to a positive learning environment, including attentiveness, participation, interest, cooperation, and consideration of others (vulgarity/profanity, gum-chewing, and inappropriate eating/drinking are prohibited).
• Turn off cellular phones, pagers, and any entertainment devices during class time. Using these items is prohibited during class time, assemblies, meetings, and other school-related activities.
GENERAL CONDUCT
Students are expected to:
• Refrain from displaying or using entertainment devices (e.g., MP3 players, CDs, iPods, cellular phones, pagers, electronic games) during class time.
• Refrain from any activities involving cheating/plagiarism, gambling or card playing, dishonesty/deception, stealing, vandalism, or littering.
• Limit possessions on campus to those directly related to class activities. Distractive or disruptive items such as radio-controlled cars, playing cards or gambling paraphernalia, knives, explosives, fireworks, etc. should not be brought to school.
• Refrain from the use/possession/promotion (or being under the influence) of illegal drugs/substances, including alcohol, cigarettes, and tobacco-related products.

Violations of rules concerning classroom behavior or general conduct will result in disciplinary measures, which may include counseling with a student and/or parents, penalty work, confiscation of inappropriate items, suspension/dismissal. In cases of possession or promotion of illegal drugs/substances, a referral will also be made to the police. Make-up work will not be given for work missed because of inappropriate/improper behavior.

DRESS STANDARDS
Mid-Pacific polo shirts are not required during summer school. Follow the dress code below:

• Cleanliness, modesty, and good taste are minimum standards by which one's appearance is judged.
• Sneakers, running shoes, gym shoes, or any other covered shoes are to be worn at all times. Platform shoes may not be higher than one inch and heels not more than two inches. Slippers of any kind may not be worn. Students in classes such as chemistry or physical education, which require specific footwear, are expected to conform to the requirements of the class. Roller shoes (Heelys) are prohibited.
• Pants, slacks, and shorts or skirts that are at least mid-thigh in length are required. Cut-off jeans, jams, or skirts with high slits are not allowed. Swimwear and running shorts are prohibited except when required for sports/special activities.
• Regular T-shirts may be worn. Tank tops, tube tops, and muscle-T-shirts may not be worn; sleeveless blouses may be worn provided they are not cut in from the outer corner of the shoulders.
• Extreme or faddish styles or coloring in hairdos are prohibited. Boys' hair must not be below the base of the neck.
• While neatly groomed moustaches are permitted, boys are to otherwise be clean-shaven (i.e., beards are prohibited for students).
• Hats, caps, jacket hoods, or visors may be worn outdoors, but are to be removed when one is inside a building.
• Earrings may be worn as long as they are not gaudy or excessively long. Other facial or body-piercing jewelry are not allowed.
• Attire that is distracting, provocative, or overly casual should not be worn to school; this includes tank tops, tube tops, spaghetti straps, halter-tops, or bare midriff garments.

STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT PROPERLY ATTIRE FOR SCHOOL WILL NOT BE PERMITTED TO ATTEND CLASSES UNTIL THEY MEET THE DRESS STANDARD; MAKE-UP WORK WILL NOT BE GIVEN FOR WORK MISSED BECAUSE OF FAILURE TO MEET THE DRESS STANDARD.
### SIXTH GRADE SUMMER PROGRAM

For Mid-Pacific students entering grade 6  
**SM0001**  
06/08-07/17  
8:00am-12:00pm  
$930 No credit

This course is highly recommended for incoming sixth-grade students as it is designed for the transition from their elementary schools to Mid-Pacific Institute Middle School. The program will ease students' adjustment to their new school, and focus on helping them to fully appreciate their personal qualities, talents, skills, and the opportunities that are theirs as part of the Mid-Pacific ‘ohana. Academic learning and interpersonal skills development will be approached through classroom activities, excursions, cultural exploration, and other exciting activities. In addition to afternoon courses listed in the following pages, sixth graders may also sign up for Afternoon Camp, Afterschool Care, and Extended Camp provided in the Elementary School.

### EXTENDED SUMMER CAMP

For Mid-Pacific Elementary to grade 6  
**SE9020**  
07/13-07/17  
8:00am-5:00pm  
$405 No credit

An after summer school session where Mid-Pacific preschoolers and students entering grades KG to 6 will participate in a broad range of activities (the variety of activities are dependent upon enrollment). Daily activities include art, science, and PE. Other activities include cooking, Game Day, Water Day, and Movie Day. Students will have opportunities to go on excursions and community walks. In previous summers, students went on outings to the Honolulu Zoo, Jamba Juice, Kualoa Ranch, The Hawai‘i Nature Center, The Children's Discovery Center, Chuck E. Cheese, The Humane Society, and the Waikiki Aquarium. There will be no lunch service during extended camp, so children must bring lunch from home.

### MIDDLE SCHOOL SUMMER PROGRAM

For Mid-Pacific students entering grades 7-8  
**SM1151**  
06/08-07/17  
8:00am-9:50am  
$555 No credit

For Mid-Pacific students entering grades 7-8  
**SM1152**  
06/08-07/17  
10:10am-12:00pm  
$555 No credit

This course is recommended for new students entering Mid-Pacific as seventh and eighth graders. The program will prepare the students for their first year at Mid-Pacific. Academic learning, and interpersonal skills development will be approached through classroom activities, campus exploration, and other exciting activities.

### AFTERNOON SUMMER FUN

For students entering grades 6-8  
**SM7001**  
06/08-07/17  
1:00pm-4:00pm  
$480 No credit

Join other Middle School students in an afternoon filled with outdoor sports and indoor activities.

### ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT (ELD)

**ELD ENGLISH 7/8**

For students entering grades 7-8  
**SM1943**  
06/08-07/17  
8:00am-12:00pm  
$1,230 No credit

This course is required for ELL (English Language Learner) students in grades 7 and 8 who have completed one year in the ELD program. It includes literature study, essay writing, vocabulary development, grammar and mechanics study, and listening-speaking skill practice. Emphasis is on understanding spoken English, comprehending written materials, and development of facility with the English language. iPad required course.

**ELD (Basic)**

For students entering grades 7-12  
**SM1942**  
06/08-07/17  
8:00am-12:00pm  
$1,230 No credit

This summer ELD Program is designed as an introduction to English for academic purposes for students who intend to study in the United States, but have limited English proficiency. It is primarily intended for ELL (English Language Learner) students at the basic or intermediate level who are attending or plan to attend a high school in the United States. Students will begin the transition to the American education system through basic instruction in reading, writing, grammar, listening, speaking, and study skills. In addition, students will receive an introduction to the culture, customs, and social conventions of Hawai‘i and the United States. Enrolled students’ English proficiency is assessed for class placement. Contact the Summer School office to make arrangements for testing.
## WORLD LANGUAGES

**INTRODUCTION TO WORLD LANGUAGES**

For students entering grades 7-12  
SM2601 06/08-07/17 8:00am-9:50am  $555  No credit  
SM2602 06/08-07/17 10:10am-12:00pm  $555  No credit

This course is highly recommended for middle school students to introduce them to the language, geography, and culture of Spanish, Japanese, and Mandarin. Students will rotate among the three languages. This course is intended to assist the student in deciding the appropriate language to study to meet high school graduation requirements.

## LANGUAGE ARTS

**ENGLISH 7**  
For students entering grade 7  
SM1101 06/08-07/17 8:00am-9:50am  $555  No credit  
SM1102 06/08-07/17 10:10am-12:00pm  $555  No credit

This course prepares incoming 7th grade students for Mid-Pacific’s language arts requirements in reading, writing, speaking, and listening. The class is designed for students to work individually and in groups when responding to the text and to develop confidence in communicating ideas to others. Special attention is given to vocabulary building and establishing proper study habits. The course is excellent preparation for students to become acquainted with the English classroom and student expectations at Mid-Pacific. iPad required course.

**ENGLISH 8**  
For students entering grade 8  
SM1201 06/08-07/17 8:00am-9:50am  $555  No credit  
SM1202 06/08-07/17 10:10am-12:00pm  $555  No credit

This course prepares incoming 8th graders for the school year by concentrating on the writing process, reading skills, literature appreciation, and vocabulary development. It emphasizes individual improvement in oral communication through a variety of activities. Study habits necessary for academic achievement are also stressed. The course is recommended for students who want to develop confidence in their ability to meet the demands of 8th grade English. iPad required course.

## SCIENCE

**DISCOVERING SCIENCE THROUGH AEROSPACE**  
For students entering grades 5-8  
SM4003 06/08-07/17 8:00am-12:00pm  $930  No credit

Learning science can be fun! This summer science enrichment course is designed to help youngsters discover for themselves the wonders of science through aerospace. The program includes field trips, computer simulations, model rocketry, model airplane building, and hands-on aerospace learning activities.

**FOOD SCIENCE**  
For students entering grades 7-8  
SM4201 06/08-07/17 8:00am-9:50am  $555  No credit  
SM4202 06/08-07/17 10:10am-12:00pm  $555  No credit

This middle school food science and nutrition course is an introduction to how science can be found everywhere. We will use food as the basis to learn scientific concepts, as well as, learn the science behind the foods we all enjoy. The course will also cover the basics of how food interacts with our bodies and fuels our daily activities. Creating Malasada Ice Cream sandwiches, fundraising for Cookies for Cancer, visiting Chef Lee at CookSpace were just a few Food Science activities last summer.
All students taking the following summer school courses (with the exception of Mathematics Enrichment) are expected to have and use a graphing calculator. The Texas instruments 84+ or 84+ Silver Edition calculator is strongly recommended. If the student already has a TI-83 or 83+ a new calculator is not needed. Other brands and models are not recommended. Math department approval required for all math classes taken by Mid-Pacific students. iPads are required for all math classes.

### MATHEMATICS ENRICHMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Mid-Pacific students entering grade 7</td>
<td>SM3001</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>8:00am-9:50am</td>
<td>$555</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SM3002</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>10:10am-12:00pm</td>
<td>$555</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This course is designed for students entering Mid-Pacific 7th grade who need to strengthen and develop their elementary mathematical skills. Topics covered will include operations with integers, decimals, and common fractions. Students will also work with measurement.

### ADVANCED MATHEMATICS ENRICHMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Mid-Pacific students entering grade 8</td>
<td>SM3010</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>10:10am-12:00pm</td>
<td>$555</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This course is designed for students entering 8th grade who need to strengthen math skills required before moving on to Algebra 1. This course will review patterns in addition/subtraction, multiplication/division, fractions, and geometry in order to develop strategies to problem-solve mathematical equations.

### MID-PACIFIC SCHOOL OF THE ARTS (MPSA)

#### MINI VISUAL ART WORKSHOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For students entering grades 6-8</td>
<td>SM6031</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>10:10am-12:00pm</td>
<td>$555</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SM6032</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>1:00pm-2:50pm</td>
<td>$555</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a mini-version of the course offered during the school year where students will explore the traditional and digital worlds of art. For three weeks students will concentrate on 2-dimensional art: drawing, and painting. The other three weeks, students will focus on various art software. Students will also have the opportunity to work on a Cintiq interactive monitor.

#### CERAMICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For students entering grades 6-12</td>
<td>SM6033</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>10:10am-11:40am</td>
<td>$425</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SM6034</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>1:00pm-2:30pm</td>
<td>$425</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Students will be introduced to hand-building techniques. Glazing and kiln firing as well as clay mixing will be demonstrated.

#### CONTINUING BEGINNING BALLET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For students entering grades 8-9</td>
<td>SM6102</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>1:00pm-2:50pm</td>
<td>$555</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prerequisite: Ballet I/Contemporary I and/or departmental approval

This course may be required for those students who begin Ballet I and Contemporary Dance level I in 8th grade and want to continue Ballet/Dance in high school. Ballet II and Contemporary Dance II will not be offered in high school.

#### POINTE CLASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For students entering grades 8-9</td>
<td>SM6103</td>
<td>06/08-07/17 Wed</td>
<td>3:00pm-4:00pm</td>
<td>$105</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prerequisite: Must be enrolled in Continuing Beginning Ballet (N161).

Students signed up for the 1:00pm Continuing Beginning Ballet class can sign up for this class to be introduced to pointe and to further develop and strengthen the muscles necessary to go on pointe. Classes will be held on Wednesdays.

#### THEATRE CAMP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For students entering grades 5-8</td>
<td>SM6021</td>
<td>06/08-07/17</td>
<td>1:00pm-4:00pm</td>
<td>$760</td>
<td>No credit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This camp will introduce students to performance techniques through creating and acting out stories. The camp will culminate with an end of summer performance.

#### PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS (MPSA/Band)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Times</th>
<th>Tutor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Once a week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Open to all levels and musical instruments. Individual music lessons are given by a private tutor. Tutors will range from UH music majors to professional musicians. The lesson’s day and time will be arranged by the tutor and the student. The cost of the lessons will vary and can be discussed with the tutor when lessons are arranged. All payment is to be made to the school and lessons may be made up if a lesson is cancelled with sufficient notice by either the student or the tutor. Please contact Mr. Allen Nii at (808) 973-5050 for more information and details.
TECHNOLOGY

DESIGN & PUBLISH YOUR OWN PHOTOGRAPHY BOOK!
For students entering grades 6-8
SM6010 06/08-07/17 8:00am-9:50am $555 No credit
SM6011 06/08-07/17 10:10am-12:00pm $555 No credit

This course will delve into the exciting and rapidly expanding world of custom printed books using Blurb’s BookSmart software. Students are introduced to the basics of digital photography, book design, and desktop publishing. Each student will create their own photographs with the goal of publishing their own 30-page hardcover photographic book that can be ordered online, on demand. Each student will learn how to edit, sequence, and lay out their own beautiful and stylish photographic book of text and photos. A free trial version of Adobe Lightroom software will be used to edit and process images. Students are required to bring a point and shoot digital camera with a memory card.

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL LEGO® ROBOTICS
For students entering grades 5-8
SE4040 06/08-07/17 1:00pm-4:00pm $865 No credit

Prerequisite: Intro to LEGO Robotics or similar course

LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! MOVIEMAKING (Please note dates. Course is part of Elementary session)
For students entering grades 4-6
SE6020 06/08-07/10 8:00am-12:00pm $865

Students will collaborate on planning and creating storyboards for short video pieces. They will learn how to effectively use a video camera by planning angles, lighting, backgrounds, etc., then compose and edit their video drafts using iMovie. The session ends with a movie premiere!
# ENGLISH LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT (ELD)

## ELD BASIC

**Course:** ELD Basic  
**Target Students:** Students entering grades 7-12  
**Dates:** 06/08-07/17  
**Schedule:** 8:00am-12:00pm  
**Cost:** $1,230  
**Credit:** No credit  

This summer ELD Program is designed as an introduction to English for academic purposes for students who intend to study in the United States, but have limited English proficiency. It is primarily intended for ELL (English Language Learner) students at the basic or intermediate level who are attending or plan to attend a middle or high school in the United States. Students will begin the transition to the American education system through basic instruction in reading, writing, grammar, listening, speaking, and study skills. In addition, students will receive an introduction to the culture, customs, and social conventions of Hawai‘i and the United States. Enrolled students’ English proficiency is assessed for class placement. Contact the Summer School office to make arrangements for testing.

## ELD ENGLISH 7/8

**Course:** ELD English 7/8  
**Target Students:** Students entering grades 7-8  
**Dates:** 06/08-07/17  
**Schedule:** 8:00am-12:00pm  
**Cost:** $1,230  
**Credit:** No credit  

This course is required for ELL (English Language Learner) students in grades 7 and 8 who have completed one year in the ELD program. It includes literature study, essay writing, vocabulary development, grammar and mechanics study, and listening-speaking skill practice. Emphasis is on understanding spoken English, comprehending written materials, and development of facility with the English language. iPad is required for this course.

## ELD ENGLISH 9/10

**Course:** ELD English 9/10  
**Target Students:** Students entering grades 9-10  
**Dates:** 06/08-07/17  
**Schedule:** 8:00am-12:00pm  
**Cost:** $1,230  
**Credit:** 1 credit  

This course is required for ELL (English Language Learner) students in grades 9 and 10 who have completed one year in the ELD program. It includes literature study, vocabulary development, grammar and mechanics study, listening-speaking skills practice, and essay writing. Emphasis is on understanding spoken English, comprehending written materials, and development of facility with the English language. iPad is required for this course.

## ELD ADVANCED READING/WRITING

**Course:** ELD Advanced Reading/Writing  
**Target Students:** Students entering grades 11-12  
**Dates:** 06/08-07/17  
**Schedule:** 8:00am-12:00pm  
**Cost:** $1,230  
**Credit:** No credit  

This course is required of selected students entering 11th or 12th grade. It includes literature study, essay writing and the writing of a research paper. It continues working on the essay genres developed in the yearlong Advanced Reading/Writing course, including descriptive, narrative, comparison/contrast, cause/effect, analysis and argumentation. Students will read novels, short stories, and poetry. Throughout the course, students will continue to build their vocabulary and grammar skills while also developing their listening and speaking ability. This course is considered an extension of a two-semester English course (or two one-semester English courses) during the regular school year; credit will be applied after the successful completion of that course. iPad is required for this course.
FUNDAMENTALS OF DIGITAL AND VISUAL ART
For students entering grades 9-12  SH6550  06/08-07/17  8:00am-12:00pm  $930  1 credit
This course is designed for students who have an interest and/or passion for all visual art, ceramics, design imaging, multimedia, digital storytelling, digital photography, animation and print communication. It is also the prerequisite for all visual art and digital media art classes. This class is an introduction to the fundamentals and practice of traditional art and digital media art. Focus includes integration of the Elements and Principles of Visual Design into traditional art techniques and digital imaging. Students will learn skills in 2- and 3-dimensional traditional art, and industry standard computer hardware and software programs. The class incorporates individual and group projects. Regular presentation and discussion of work will be required. iPad is required for this course.

CONTINUING BEGINNING BALLET
For students entering grades 8-9  SM6102  06/08-07/17  1:00pm-2:50pm  $555  No credit
Prerequisite: Ballet I/Contemporary I and/or departmental approval
This course may be required for those students who begin Ballet I and Contemporary Dance level I in 8th grade and want to continue Ballet or Dance in high school. Ballet II and Contemporary Dance II will not be offered in high school.

POINTE CLASS
For students entering grades 8-9  SM6103  06/08-07/17 Wed  3:00pm-4:00pm  $105  No credit
Co-requisite: Must be enrolled in Continuing Beginning Ballet (SM6102)
Students signed up for the 1:00pm Continuing Beginning Ballet class can sign up for this class to be introduced to pointe and to further develop and strengthen the muscles necessary to go on pointe. Classes will be held on Wednesdays.

SPEECH
For students in grades 9-12  SH8100  06/08-07/17  1:00pm-3:00pm  $690  ½ credit
Objectives:
• Develop listening skills
• Develop poise and confidence in speaking
• Demonstrate mastery of communication techniques by using body and voice to communicate
• Critically analyze a selection for oral presentation
This course covers the basic skills necessary for effective oral communication. Emphasis is placed on developing confidence in original speaking. Evaluation is based on completion of all assignments and an overall improvement in communication skills.

ANIMATION
For students in grades 10-12  SH6790  06/08-07/17  12:45pm-2:45pm  $690  ½ credit
Prerequisite: Completion of Fundamental of Digital and Visual Arts
This course introduces 2D animation production techniques through various exercise and projects that explore traditional character and experimental animation. Students will explore the basic theory, history, and techniques of traditional hand-drawn animation; object-oriented/live-action stop-motion animation. Drawing and painting/coloring techniques will be emphasized in each project. Students must be strong visual artists who are interested in expressing creative ideas through sequential art and should be technologically proficient working with digital tools (Adobe Creative Suite) and equipment (DSLR and digital cameras, etc.).

LANGUAGE ARTS

COMPREHENSIVE WRITING AND GRAMMAR
For students entering grades 9-11  SH1201  06/08-07/17  8:00am-9:50am  $555  No credit
This course offers students an excellent opportunity to practice and refine their writing and grammar skills. This writing intensive course introduces students to the various written genres they are likely to encounter during the school year and focuses on the writing process: prewriting, drafting, revising, and editing to achieve the final written piece. The study of grammar will provide a supportive role in improving students’ writing. A wide variety of stimulating topics will motivate students to strive to become better writers.

ENGLISH 9
For students entering grade 9  SH1021  06/08-07/17  10:10am-12:00pm  $555  No credit
SH1022  06/08-07/17  1:00pm-2:50pm  $555  No credit
This course prepares students for high school expectations by reinforcing the basic skills in reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Emphasis is placed on cultivating analytical reading skills and developing the process of writing. Students will also continue to work on note taking, test preparation, and vocabulary building. This course is highly recommended for students who want to reinforce their foundation in language arts skills prior to entering high school.
MATHEMATICS

All students taking the following summer school courses (with the exception of Mathematics Enrichment) are expected to have and use a graphing calculator. The Texas instruments 84+ or 84+ Silver Edition calculator is strongly recommended. If the student already has a TI-83 or 83+ a new calculator is not needed. Other brands and models are not recommended. Math department approval required for all math classes taken by Mid-Pacific students. iPads are required for all math classes.

ALGEBRA I-1
Prerequisite: Department Approval  SH3140  06/08-07/17  7:30am-10:00am  $690  ½ credit
This course is the first of a two-semester study of Algebra. Topics include variables, expressions, graphs, solving equations, inequalities, and functions. Students are expected to be active participants as they learn these concepts. The graphing calculator is used extensively throughout the course.

ALGEBRA I-2
Prerequisite: Department Approval  SH3170  06/08-07/17  10:15am-12:15pm  $690  ½ credit
SH3171  06/08-07/17  7:30am-10:00am  $690  ½ credit
This is the second course of a two-semester study of Algebra. Topics include systems of equations and inequalities, exponents and exponential functions, polynomials and factoring, quadratic functions and equations, radical expressions and equations, and rational expressions and equations. The graphing calculator is used extensively throughout the course.

ALGEBRA II-A
Prerequisite: Department Approval  SH3300  06/08-07/02  8:00am-12:15pm  $690  ½ credit
This is the first of a two-semester sequence of courses covering advanced algebra topics. Topics include, but are not limited to, linear systems, families of functions, and solving systems algebraically, with an emphasis on quadratic, polynomial and radical functions. Graphing calculators are used extensively.

ALGEBRA II-B
Prerequisite: Department Approval  SH3330  06/08-07/02  8:00am-12:15pm  $690  ½ credit
This is the second of the two-semester sequence of courses covering advanced algebra topics. Topics include, but are not limited to, exponential, logarithmic and rational functions, sequences and series, and conic sections. Graphing calculators are used extensively. Only students who perform exceptionally well in both semesters of Algebra II and demonstrate mathematical maturity may be eligible to earn the department's approval to take Pre-Calculus I immediately after completing Algebra II.

GEOMETRY A
Prerequisite: Department Approval  SH3180  06/08-07/17  7:30am-10:00am  $690  ½ credit
This the first course in a two-semester sequence in the study of Euclidean geometry. Topics include, but are not limited to, lines, angles, planes, relationships within congruent triangles, polygons and quadrilaterals, and the introduction to proofs. Students are expected to participate actively in problem solving and to communicate effectively during this course.

GEOMETRY B
Prerequisite: Department Approval  SH3210  06/08-07/17  10:15am-12:45pm  $690  ½ credit
This course is the second of the two-semester Geometry sequence. Topics include but are not limited to similar polygons, special triangles and trigonometry, transformations, area, volume, and circles. Students are expected to participate actively in the investigation of each topic and to learn the relationships that exist with circles and lines. Students will learn to make connections between geometric and algebraic concepts. Geometry is studied as a mathematical system and the idea of proof is developed further. Graphing calculators are used regularly.

PRE-CALCULUS II
Prerequisite: Department Approval  SH3471  06/08-07/02  8:00am-12:15pm  $690  ½ credit
SH3472  06/22-07/17  8:00am-12:15pm  $690  ½ credit
Materials covered in this course includes, but is not limited to, the study of parametric and polar equations, conic sections, vectors, sequences, series, and probability. Students must have successfully completed Pre-Calculus I in order to enroll in this course. The graphing calculator is used extensively. This class is considered to be part of the first year of IB Mathematics SL for students who are pursuing the full IB Diploma.
Students may only take one summer science course towards the three-year high school core science requirement. Additional summer science courses taken will count towards elective credit.

**BIOLOGY**
For students entering grades 10-12  
SH4060 06/08-07/17 8:00am-12:00pm  $930  1 credit
This laboratory-oriented introduction to life science is a required course for all students not taking IB Biology. The course is devoted to studying the basic cellular structure and processes of animals, plants, and microorganisms, together with their ecology, genetics, and evolution. Human genetics and ethical issues relating to genetic engineering are also addressed. Using microscopes, computer-based sensors, and computer simulations, students will gather and analyze data and apply the scientific method to inquiry-based activities. iPad is required for this course.

**CHEMISTRY**
For students entering grades 10-12  
SH4110 06/08-07/17 8:00am-12:00pm  $930  1 credit
This introductory chemistry course is intended to provide students with a foundation in chemistry and is a required course for all students not taking the IB Chemistry course. After successful completion of this course, students would have the necessary chemistry background to major in science at college. All major chemistry topics are covered as well as applications of chemistry to everyday life. iPad is required for this course.

**PHYSICS**
For students entering grades 10-12  
SH4140 06/08-07/17 8:00am-12:00pm  $930  1 credit
Designed to meet the needs of today's scientifically literate citizen, this activity-oriented introductory course aims to be useful and interesting to students with widely differing skills, backgrounds, and career plans. Topics include mechanics, energy, electricity and magnetism, and waves. Each unit is made up of a wide variety of learning experiences, including multimedia presentations, computer-based simulations, and hands-on laboratory activities. Students will use computers in the gathering and analysis of data through the use of computer-based sensors and graphing programs. Projects are conducted every quarter; the second project in each semester is assessed in lieu of a final exam. iPad is required for this course.

**UNITED STATES HISTORY**
For students entering grades 10-12  
SH5060 06/08-07/17 8:00am-12:00pm  $930  1 credit
Required in Grade 10
U.S. History is a yearlong required course examining the history of the United States from the 17th century to the present. The course explores the political and economic development of the United States with an aim towards familiarizing students with the institutions and thought systems that have had a significant influence on our modern country. A key objective of the course is to explain continuity and change through time and through individual events. U.S. History explores the political, social, economic, religious, technological, and cultural aspects of our country’s origin. In addition to providing an in-depth analysis of events and movements in U.S. History, the course is designed to prepare students for the rigors of the International Baccalaureate program by emphasizing the development of 21st Century learning skills, including critical thinking and problem solving, collaboration, primary and secondary document analysis, independent research, and effective oral and written communication. Mid-Pacific students who successfully complete U.S. History during the summer may not be permitted to accelerate through the social studies graduation requirements. However, a student who elects to enroll may not be required to take social studies during the Fall and Spring semesters. iPad required for this course.
TECHNOLOGY FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
For students entering grades 9-12  SH4500  06/08-07/02  12:45pm-5:00pm  $690  ½ credit
This course meets the Technology graduation requirement “Multiple technologies exploring multiple applications!”
This course offers a high-tech workshop for students to explore, investigate, design, prototype, and select projects designed to solve real-world issues in various technology fields. Topics to be introduced and explored may include, but not limited to, Mechanical Systems & Structures, Computer Graphics & 3D Design, Multimedia Design, Alternative & Renewable Energy, Robotics & Computer Control Technology, and Circuitry. Various software applications will be utilized to explore multiple topics including, post audio and music editing, architectural design, 3D prototyping & printing, and Desktop Publishing. Experiences may utilize 3D printing & scanning, LEGO Robotics, Arduino Microelectronics Systems, Laser Components, and Structural Stress Testing. Learners create custom ePortfolios in the form of iBooks using iBook Author to present learning. iPad required for this course.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
For students entering grades 9-12  SH7040  06/08-07/17  10:10am-12:00pm  $555  ½ credit
For students entering grades 9-12  SH7041  06/08-07/17  1:00pm-2:50pm  $555  ½ credit
(may start at 12:30pm on certain dates)
The course offers individualized sports activities including field sports, resistance training, water activities, and healthy lifestyle education. iPad required for this course.

HEALTH

For students entering grades 10-12  SH7700  06/08-07/17  1:00pm-3:30pm  $690  ½ credit
For students entering grades 10-12  SH7701  06/08-07/02  8:00am-12:15pm  $690  ½ credit
For students entering grades 10-12  SH7702  06/22-07/17  8:00am-12:00pm  $690  ½ credit
Required in Grade 10
The objective of the health education course is to give students the practical application of the content so that they may make informed decision regarding their current and future health. The course is divided into the following units: Diseases, Nutrition, Exercise, Drug Education, and Human Reproduction. iPad required for this course.

WORLD LANGUAGES

SPANISH ENRICHMENT
For students entering Spanish 2  SH2610  06/08-07/02  8:00am-12:00pm  $690  No credit
This course prepares students entering Spanish 2 by reinforcing the basic skills in reading, writing, speaking, and listening covered in Spanish 1. Emphasis is placed on basic and foundational skills covered during the first year of the target language. Students will also continue to work on note taking, test preparation, and vocabulary building. This course is highly recommended for students who want to reinforce their foundation in the Spanish language acquisition skills prior to entering the second year.

JAPANESE ENRICHMENT
For students entering Japanese 2  SH2280  06/08-07/02  8:00am-12:00pm  $690  No credit
This course prepares students entering Japanese 2 by reinforcing the basic skills in reading, writing, speaking, and listening covered in Japanese 1. Emphasis is placed on basic and foundational skills covered during the first year of the target language. Students will also continue to work on note taking, test preparation, and vocabulary building. This course is highly recommended for students who want to reinforce their foundation in the Japanese language acquisition skills prior to entering the second year.
ENRICHMENT COURSES

PRIVATE MUSIC LESSONS (MPSA/Band)

- Once a week
- Times set by tutor
- Call (808) 973-5050 for details

Open to all levels and musical instruments. Individual music lessons are given by a private tutor. Tutors will range from UH music majors to professional musicians. The lesson’s day and time will be arranged by the tutor and the student. The cost of the lessons will vary and can be discussed with the tutor when lessons are arranged. All payment is to be made to the school and lessons may be made up if a lesson is cancelled with sufficient notice by either the student or the tutor. Please contact Mr. Allen Nii at (808) 973-5050 for more information and details.

OTHER COURSES

DRIVER EDUCATION CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Finish Date</th>
<th>Days</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SH-DR-B</td>
<td>06/15-06/26</td>
<td>Mon-Fri</td>
<td>1:00pm-4:00pm</td>
<td>$260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH-DR-A</td>
<td>07/13-07/17</td>
<td>Mon-Fri</td>
<td>8:00am-2:30pm</td>
<td>$260</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

One session will fulfill the 30 hours of classroom instruction required prior to obtaining a driver’s license. The course will follow the Department of Transportation’s recommended “Responsible Driving Course Curriculum and Text” and the student will receive certification good for five years upon satisfactory completion of the course, which includes perfect attendance. IMPORTANT INFORMATION: Please let the instructor know if you intend to use someone other than Accurate Driving LLC for Behind-The-Wheel Training. The State of Hawai’i requires a driver education program be completed in no less than six weeks (longer than six weeks is acceptable). Therefore, should another driving school/instructor be chosen, they will not be considered the same program and the student will not be able to complete the 30-hour classroom course during these summer sessions. The student will have to skip some classes and attend make-up classes at the Accurate Driving LLC classroom in Kapahulu.

WORKSHOPS

Workshops are designed to focus on one area of study. Mid-Pacific Alumni specializing in that area of study have been invited to teach these workshops.

THEATRE 101

- Taught by Kelsey Baehrens, Class of 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Workshop</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Finish Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Credit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SH6001</td>
<td>06/08-06/26</td>
<td>8:00am-9:50am</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>No credit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH6002</td>
<td>06/08-06/26</td>
<td>10:10am-12:00pm</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>No credit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH6003</td>
<td>06/29-07/17</td>
<td>8:00am-9:50am</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>No credit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH6004</td>
<td>06/29-07/17</td>
<td>10:10am-12:00pm</td>
<td>$275</td>
<td>No credit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This crash course in the creation of original theatre work is accessible for students with any academic or extra-curricular strength. It is particularly valuable for students seeking to expand their creative identity and/or knowledge of the play-making process. “Devised theatre” utilizes a production method in which the actors of the cast originate the play’s concept and performed material. Taking this course would be equivalent to being cast in a devised production. Such an experience includes dabbling in improvisation, physical theatre, and creative writing, student collaboration on a single play concept, and ultimately the production of an entirely original and student-driven play. It’s guaranteed to be an adventure for all, but not for the faint of heart! It is a goal of the course to transform each student’s imagination into his or her playground. Side effects of course may include but are not limited to: friend making, fits of raucous laughter, new appreciation for one’s peers, and recognition of one’s own potential as a leader and as a creator.
SUMMER SWIM

Registration will be on a first come, first served basis. Availability of instructional levels is based upon demand. Low enrollment at a specific level may result in cancellation of classes at that level, especially when demand for class space is greater at other levels. Make-up class will be allowed for absences due to illness or emergencies only if arrangements are made with the sports office. Pets are not allowed near swimming pool.

Four 2-week sessions  
35 minutes per day  
Monday through Friday  
No lessons on June 11 and July 3

Ages 3 to adult  
Ability and age grouping  
Co-educational classes

SWIMMING SESSIONS FOR ALL LEVELS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Tiny Tots</th>
<th>Regular</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session I</td>
<td>June 8 to June 19 (9 days)</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>$126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session II</td>
<td>June 22 to July 2 (9 days)</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td>$126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session III</td>
<td>July 6 to July 17 (10 days)</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TIMES FOR ALL SWIMMING SESSIONS

9:15 to 9:50  
10:00 to 10:35  
10:45 to 11:20  
11:30 to 12:05  
1:00 to 1:35  
1:45 to 2:20  
2:30 to 3:05  
3:15 to 3:50  
4:00 to 4:35

TINY TOT SWIMMING CLASSES  
Maximum Class Size: 3

Tiny Tots I (ages 3-4)  
Water adjustment plus beginner skills.

Tiny Tots II (age 5)  
Water adjustment plus beginner skills.

Tiny Tots III (ages 3-5)  
Willing to put face in water. Water adjustment plus beginner skills.

Tiny Tots IV (ages 3-5)  
Can jump into water and swim unaided to side of pool.

REGULAR SWIMMING CLASSES  
Maximum Class Size: 5

Beginner (ages 6-15)  
Willing to put face in water, but can't swim.

Adult Beginner (ages 16 & up)  
Willing to put face in water, but can't swim.

Intermediate Beginner (ages 6 & up)  
Water adjusted, but cannot swim more than 10 yards.

Advanced Beginner (ages 6 & up)  
Can swim front crawl 15 yards and breathe rhythmically, can do the back crawl and elementary backstroke, and can tread water and survival float. The class will stress increasing endurance and improving skills.

Intermediate Swimmer (ages 6 & up)  
Can swim the front and back crawl and the elementary backstroke. The class will stress learning side and breast strokes, increasing endurance, and improving form on all skills. First aid and survival techniques are also taught.
SUMMER TENNIS

The Mid-Pacific Institute offers tennis programs for students in all grades and of all skill levels. We offer a range of classes to accommodate the beginning tennis player up to the high performance athlete including all levels in-between. Participants will have the opportunity to develop level-specific skills, to engage in competitive situations, and to have fun playing a lifetime sport with friends and peers.

Four 2-week sessions  
Monday through Friday  
No lessons on June 11 and July 3  
Ages 5 to Adult  
Ability and age grouping  
Co-educational classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TENNIS SESSIONS FOR ALL LEVELS</th>
<th>JUMP START</th>
<th>HIGH PERFORMANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Session I  
June 8 to June 19 (9 days) | $207       | $315             |
| Session II  
June 22 to July 2 (9 days) | $207       | $315             |
| Session III  
July 6 to July 17 (10 days) | $230       | $350             |
| Session IV  
July 20 to July 31 (10 days) | $230       | $350             |

JUMP START TENNIS PROGRAM
Maximum class size: 8-10 students/court
This program caters to players ranging from absolutely no previous experience to players possessing minimal knowledge of the basic tennis strokes.
• Beginner  
• Intermediate Beginner

TIMES FOR ALL JUMP START SESSIONS
9:00 to 10:00  
10:00 to 11:00  
12:45 to 1:45

HIGH PERFORMANCE TENNIS PROGRAM
Maximum class size: 16 students/class
This program caters to players who have participated in ILH Intermediate, JV, or Varsity; in USTA leagues; and/or in sanctioned Hawaii sectional competitions.
• Returning ILH Intermediate  
• Returning ILH Junior Varsity  
• Returning ILH Varsity

TIMES FOR ALL HIGH PERFORMANCE SESSIONS
1:45 to 3:15 Returning Intermediate  
3:15 to 4:45 Returning Junior Varsity  
4:45 to 6:15 Returning Varsity

PRIVATE LESSONS
This program is a one-to-one private instruction with a Mid-Pacific teaching professional. For more information, contact Mr. Chanon Alcon, Director of Tennis 973-5100 calcon@midpac.edu.